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We are all well aware that a major problem in the IT industry is that there is a lack of quality study materials. Our exam preparation
material provides you everything you will need to take a certification examination. Our Cisco 400-051 Exam will provide you with
exam questions with verified answers that reflect the actual exam. These questions and answers provide you with the experience of
taking the actual test. High quality and value for the 400-051 Exam. 100% guarantee to pass your Cisco 400-051 exam and get your
Cisco certification. Following questions and answers are all new published by Cisco Official Exam Center:
https://www.lead2pass.com/400-051.html QUESTION 441Refer to the Exhibit, Which three cisco Unified CM internal extension
match the globalization pattern shown and provide a globalized calling party number? (Choose three) A. 2401B. 2671C. 3392
D. 4202E. 7352F. 8253 Answer: ADE QUESTION 442Refer to the exhibit. A Cisco collaboration engineer has been asked to
remove the ability HQ phone 2 to dial HQ phone 1 by URI dialling. After removing the partition assigned to hqphone1@cisco.com
HQ phone 2's CSS, HQ phone 2 is still able to reach HQ phone 1. Why is the HQ phone 1 still reachable using URI dialling? A.
Directory URI Alias partition has been defined in Enterprise parametersB. Phone needs to be reset for changes to take effectC.
Directory URI partition cannot be deleted therefore still will be reachableD. CSS Changes failed to be applied after hitting save
due to Database replication issue Answer: A QUESTION 443Which two search scope option are removed from a directory handler
when you check "Voice enabled" Check box? (Choose two) A. Class of serviceB. PartitionC. Search spaceD. System
Distribution listE. Phone system Answer: AD QUESTION 444Refer to the exhibit. A collaboration engineer using the Show eigrp
service-family External-client IOS command, noticed that a CUCM failed to register as an external SAF Client on Cisco IOS router
named Site CRTR. The engineer has collected snippets of the IOS configuration screenshots and CUCM trace shown in the exhibit.
What is the reason for the registration failure? A. Password mismatch between CUCM and Router SAF configurationB.
Sf-interface loopback0 command missing under service-family ipv4 autonomous-system 1C. SIP trunk IP address pointing to a
different address than SAF Forwarder addressD. Name mismatch between SAF Forwarder name info field and external-client
name on routerE. IP multicast-routing command missing on router configuration Answer: B QUESTION 445Refer to the exhibit.
A voicemail administrator was asked to create a call handler for the sales department with the following requirements, - No end date
for any of the configured greetings- Play a specific greeting on business-approved days off- Play a specific greeting when a sales
agent calls the call handler number- After creating the call handler and making some test calls only the default system greeting is
heard Which four configuration changes are needed to company with this business request? (Choose Four) A. Disable the
Alternate Greeting under Call Handler GreetingsB. Create a new closed schedule and assign it to the sales Call HandlerC.
Record a new Greeting and assign it to the Alternate GreetingD. Record a new Greeting and assign it to the Holiday GreetingE.
Record a new Greeting and assign it to the Internal GreetingF. Create a new holiday schedule to be used by the Holiday Greeting
G. Disable the Internal Greeting under Call Handler GreetingH. Enable the Closed Greeting under Call Handler Greetings
Answer: ADEFExplanation:Alternate : Can be used for a variety of special situations, such as vacations or a leave. An alternate
greeting overrides all other greetings.Holiday : Plays during the specific dates and times specified in the schedule of holidays
associated with the active schedule. A holiday greeting overrides the standard and closed greetings.Internal : Plays for internal
callers only. It can provide information that only co-worker needs to know. An internal greeting overrides the standard, closed, and
holiday greetings. Not all phone system integrations provide the support necessary for an internal greeting. QUESTION 446Refer to
the exhibit. Which option describes the security encryption status of this active call on a Cisco IP phone? A. Encrypted call media
but unencrypted call signallingB. Encrypted call signalling and mediaC. Encrypted call signalling but unencrypted call mediaD.
Unencrypted call signalling and mediaE. Not enough information provided to answer this question Answer: C QUESTION 447A
Cisco collaboration engineer is troubleshooting unexpected SIP call disconnect. Which three responses corresponding to the 5xx
range? (Choose Three) A. ForbiddenB. UnauthorizedC. Request timeoutD. Service unavailableE. Bad gatewayF. Internal
server error Answer: DEF QUESTION 448Refer to the exhibit. Cisco Unified CM users report that they hear dead air during call
transfer but bi- directional audio resumes after the transferees answer the call. The transferees are located across a SIP trunk. A
collaboration engineer is checking the SIP trunk configuration on the Cisco Unified CM Which Two configuration changes fix this
problem? (Choose two) A. Assign a Media Resource Group List to the SIP TrunkB. Place a check mark on Media Termination
Point RequiredC. Make sure there is an Annunciator Resource available on the MRGLD. Modify the call Classification on the
SIP trunk to OnNetE. Change the "Send H225 User Info" service parameter to "Use ANN for Ringback" Answer: AB QUESTION
449Refer to the exhibit. Cisco unity connection site A has two locations and Cisco Unity connection Site B has one Location. Which
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protocol connect the location and servers together for messaging and replication? A. 1 SMTP2 - HTTP/HTTPS, SMTP3 NoneB.
1 HTTP/HTTPS, SMTP2 SMTP3 NoneC. 1 - HTTP/HTTPS, SMTP2 - HTTP/HTTPS, SMTP3 - HTTP/HTTPS, SMTPD. 1
SMTP1 SMTP1 SMTP Answer: A QUESTION 450Refer to the exhibit. Users on a four-node CUCM cluster are reporting call
problems when attempting to call out to internal extension and PSTN. An engineer troubleshooting issue found a replication of the
cluster is in status 4. Which three steps will resolve the replication problem? (Choose Three) A. run the command utils
dbreplication dropadmindb on all subscribersB. run the command utils dbreplication repairable all from the publisherC. run the
command utils dbreplication stop on the publisherD. run the command utils dbreplication reset all from the publisherE. run the
command utils dbreplication repair all from the publisherF. run the command utils dbreplication stop on all subscribers Answer:
CDF QUESTION 451A Cisco collaboration engineer is troubleshooting unexpected SIP call disconnects. Which three responses
correspond to the 5xx range (Chose three). A. Server timeoutB. Bad requestC. Temporarily unavailableD. Service
unavailableE. ForbiddenF. Version not supported Answer: ADF QUESTION 452Drag and Drop QuestionAn engineer is setting
up a Proxy TFTP between multiple Cisco Communication Manager cluster. Drag the steps from the left to the correct order on the
right to properly configure the certificates for the Proxy TFTP. Not all options will be used. Answer: QUESTION 453Drag and
Drop QuestionAn engineer configuration EMCC needs to understand the priority order in which the home Cluster concatenates
calling search space (CSS) when user login to the visiting phones. Drag the CSS on the left to the correct priority order on the right
not all option will be used. Priority 1 is the highest and priority 3 is the lowest. Answer: Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucm/srnd/9x/uc9x/dialplan.html QUESTION 454Drag and Drop Question
Drag the configuration steps on the left to the correct order for configuring digits transformation for URI dialing according to Cisco
best practices on the right. Answer: QUESTION 455Which two options are benefits of moving the application development
workload to the cloud? (Select Two) A. it provides you full control over the software packages and vendor usedB. The
application availability is not affected by the loss of a single virtual machineC. The workload can be moved or replicated easily.D.
It provides a more secure environmentE. High availability and redundancy is handled by the hypervisor. Answer: BC
QUESTION 456In a typical three-node OpenStack deployment, which two components are part of the controller node? (Choose two
) A. Neutron Layer 3 agentB. Neutron DHCP agentC. Identity serviceD. Neutron Layer 2 agentE. Neutron server plugin
Answer: CEExplanation:http://docs.openstack.org/icehouse/install-guide/install/yum/content/ch_overview.html QUESTION 457In a
Cisco ACI environment, which option best describes "contracts"? A. a set of interaction rules between endpoint groupsB. a
Layer 3 forwarding domainC. to determine endpoint group membership statusD. named groups of related endpoints Answer: A
QUESTION 458Which two characteristics of an loT network are true? (Choose two.) A. The transmission rate in an loT network
is consistent.B. loT networks must be designed for low-powered devices.C. loT networks use IS-IS for routing.D. loT networks
are 100% reliableE. loT networks are bandwidth constrained Answer: BE QUESTION 459Which option is the common primary
use case for tools such as Puppet. Chef. Ansible, and Salt? A. network function visualizationB. policy assuranceC.
Configuration management.D. network orchestration. Answer: C QUESTION 460Which two statements about the various types or
DevOps tools are true? (Choose two) A. Puppet requires the installation of a master (server) and agents (clients) architecture for
configuring systems.B. Salt cannot communicate with clients through general SSH, it use minions client agents only.C. Puppet
and Chef are written in Python, Python skills are a must to operate these two.D. Ansible does not require agent node installation
and uses SSH for performing all tasks.E. Chef and Puppet are much more attuned to the needs of system administrators. Answer:
AD The Cisco 400-051 questions and answers in PDF on Lead2pass are the most reliable study guide for 400-051 exam. Comparing
with others', our 400-051 dump is more authoritative and complete. We provide the latest full version of 400-051 PDF and VCE
dumps with new real questions and answers to ensure your 400-051 exam 100% pass. More 400-051 new questions (with images)
on Google Drive: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDcVpjV1ZNcjVzaW8 2017 Cisco 400-051 exam dumps (All
542 Q&As) from Lead2pass: http://www.lead2pass.com/400-051.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed]
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